TRL Quick Start Guide

Accessing TRL

1. Log on to the Student Information System (SIS).
2. Select the Statewide Longitudinal Data System (SLDS) link.
3. Select TRL from the menu.

This is the TRL landing page. Georgia Virtual School resources and State resources are immediately accessible from the landing page by clicking on a resource.
A search can be performed, via the Search field, using one of five criteria. Select a search criterion, enter text into the Search field, click on the **Search** button.

Predictive text is available in the **Search** field for each criterion except **Title/Description**.

A variety of filters are available to further define the search.
Each resource comes complete with metadata to provide detail. Links are embedded, enabling access to other pertinent content. Metadata is not visible using the Grid view.

Lesson Plan        Webpage          Document
Video             Audio
Interactive
Image          Presentation
Instructional Module       Spreadsheet     Mobile Device App

The number of times the resource has been visited.

Use this icon to report a resource. Please be specific when reporting.

Click on the link to rate or view ratings of the resource.
The page will automatically refresh as a filter is checked. Click on the resource link to open the resource. The resource will display under a new tab.

Learning standards can be viewed by selecting a course.

A **Grade** and **Subject** need to be chosen before course selection is available.
The standards for the course selected are displayed. Placing a check in the box beside a standard will display similarly tagged standards.
A resource can be saved to an existing folder or a newly created folder. Place a check in the box beside the resource and click on the **Save** icon.